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:THE FATE OF A FENIAN. street wallers who frequent the “Quebec.” 

i They ire merely frequenters, inasmuch se 
they run their “gentlemen friends” into 
the place. The proprietor is said to make 
money handover fist out of hie establish
ment, If snch places are to exist they 
khollld not be run Under the cloak of a res
taurant, into which respectable people may 
enter Unconscious of the Character o< the 
hbnsq and theieby bring themselves tender 
the suspicion of the officers of the city. 
What says the chief constable 1

Election Petitions In Coart.
Judges Boyd and Cameron eat at Osgoods 

hall yesterday, it being the. return day of 
the summons granted at Strathroy où Nov. 
10 calling on James Bennett, James R. 

-Richardson, John Barry and Wm. R. Faw- 
telt to show cause why tira® should not pay 
costs awarded the petitiAer in the West 
Mid liesex election case. These four men 
were agents of the-respondentà After con
siderable argument the judges reserved 
judgment till the first day after the Christ
mas vacation. Q

After the argument on the s 
thé West Middlesex case the ele 
toek np the argument of the K if t Middlesex 
petition, adjourned from London last 
Thursday, Mr. MeCartby, Q.C., appeared 
for the petitioner, and Mr. 8. H. Blake, Q 
C., and Mr. Wm. Johnston for the respond
ent. Lengthy arguments were offered by 
both sides, after yhich the court reset ved 
judgment.

A motion was made.yesterdsy at O.-goode 
hall in the common pieas division court for 
an order nisi calling upon Hon. D. Mills to 
show cause why he should not be com
mitted for contempt of court' The alleged' 
contempt is that he has caused articles and 
editorials to be published in his newspaper, 
the London Advertiser, which tend to 

. prejudice the fair trial of the petition in the 
Bothwell election esse. Chief Justice Wil. 

.son and Judge Galt reserved decision-until 
they hid read the articles complained of.

Mevemlses Session -Wferfc County Connell.
The November session of the council of 

Yoik county tepefied at 2.30 yesterday 
afternoon. Warden Jackson of Newmarket 
wes in the chair," and forty out of thé forty, 
four members were present. The warden 
welcomed the council in a few words and 
gate an account of the work of the commis
sioners of county property since the June 
session. The Queen and Yonge streets sub 
ways were the most important matters 
which the commissioners had to deal with 
and tt|fse were satisfactorily arranged by 
the deputation who went to Ottawa. The 
warden reconynended emending the statute 
authorizing the amalgamation of Yorkville 
to Toronto ; the«wrping out of » $12,000 
debt due the dominion government, and 
informed the oçunoil that it stood indicted 
by the grand jury tor maintaining a nui
sance in the shape of their court hon*. 
The case will be tried in December. Several 
communications and petitions were read and 
referred. A number, of freeholders in 
Riverside prayed for village incorporation" 
and a lock-up. The report of commiaaibners 
on comity property was paased through the 
committee of the whole and adopted. Sev
eral notices were given and the council rose 
till 10 o’clock this morning.

timb tv Uouifr. XBB CASK or UABIA M’CABP.

The Ctrl's Sentence Co
Tears’ Imprison

•Ottawa, Nov. 30.-*-The death sentence 
passed on the Ham Lit an girl McCabe for the 
murder of her cMfil several Weeks ago had 
been commuted to iourjeen years' imprison-, 
ment in the Kingston penitentiary. The 
papers in conoeotion with the case were for* 
warded to Hamilton by She evening’s mail,

- m ---------- * ■*
A Heavy Lawsuit. ,

Montreal, Not. 20.—The case of the 
Bank of Montreal v. John Rankin for #20,689 
came up in the court of appeal to-day for 
ifguiUtnt. The bank claim* the money 
was advanced on a check of defendant, 
whilst Rsnkin pleads that the money was 
to compromise a criminal action against the 
directors of the Consolidated-batik and was 
therefore illegal.

Is Abortive Appeal to the People.
Blenheim, Ont, Nov. 80 —Voting took 

plaee to-day whether the debentures for the 
bonus to the Erieand Huron railroad should 
be handed over to B. O Bickford, the con
tractor, or whether the village would stand 
a ait in chancery claiming ndnfolBImenUcf 
contract, and resulted in a tie.

PROMIS KMT passons. '

Matthew Arnold is coming to Canada in 
February. , . . »■

Mr, A. M. Suliivan, O’Donnell’s counsel, 
has nearly recovered from his reoat ill
ness. • , ws, x ÉSBS ./'}

Dr. Gran the medical adviser of the 
Princess Louise, is, report rays, to be 
knighted.

Principal Dawson has recently ban the 
guest of Mr, Peter Red path, at Chiselhurst, 
Ragland.

Thu Empress Eugenie is a great favorite " 
at Aldershot, where she makes frequent vis* 
its to the barracks.

Geo. Stephen," president of the" Canadian 
Pacific railway, is expected in London, 
Bug., shortly on a visit.

Robert Collyer says be was led to read 
Scott’s novels by a religions " newspaper, 
which, denounced them ao immoral.

At a late meeting of the Geographical 
3ocitty*cf Like, France, Prof. Leblanc, of" 
Montreal, Was appointed resident correspi*- 
dent o Canada.

M re. .Lynn Linton, the English - story, 
writer, is now ovér 60 years «f age, but atill 
works with her old vigor and keeps all.her 
sooial engagements.

applied tor by the | 
olicitors id the case, 

Fullerton.

The Tint legal Cemplleaflee Bader the 
Beeeil Change.

Boston.—Nov. 30. —The first legal com
plication . arising from the change of time 
occurred to-day. A notice for the examin
ation of a poor debtor was issued fast week 
from the office of the commissioner of fn- 
solvency returnable at 10 e’clook this morn
ing. Hie insolvent appeared at 6.48 stan
dard time, but the commissioner ruled 
that it was after 10 and defanlt«d-him. The 
case will probably go to th^Dpre

led to Fourteen tion was
masters, sent for the so 
Mr. O’Sollivan and Mr. 
formedlthem that he expected to have taken 
the case himself, end expressed an opinion 
that tier injunction must fail on the ground 
that the plaintiffs had not made a full dis
closure of the facte of the case in their 
original application to him, inasmuch as no 
mention had been made of the le*t*r from 
the Master Plasterers’ association “ boy
cotting” thé four men Maunders, Duffy, 
Bloomer and' Davidson.

it. Be in. I OBSTRUCTIOM OP IBS WOODEN- 
WARM ff oh MS BOPS.POOAjB POUR'D u UILTY t>F" IBB

murder op kkmmt.
A LgTTER FROM A MEMBER WBO WOULD 

BE FREE.
1

i *
Ms Traced at from P1SOOO to 8»e,aw

fully Covered by Insurance—Se Alains 
Anseng ibe Convicts.

Sentence gf Death Fayed—Evidence el 
Muale, the Informer—A Long Excited 
Speech by the Prisoner.

The Perfect Secrecy el the OrganWelleU 
—A New rkpedlllen Afoot—The “Old 
Hah" Frotta by Past Experience.

At 5 o’clock last evening about 80 con
victs quit work in the wooden-ware abop in 
the central prison yard, * Half an hour 
afterwards a fire broke out in the southeast 
corner of the building on the second floor. 
This workshop is lessed by Messrs. C. T. 
Brandon A Co., who manufacture all kinds 
of wooden ware. The shop is 200 feet long, 
50 feet wide, two stories high, and like the 
prison itself is built of white brick. ’ It is 
situated iminedlately behind the north 
wing of the prison proper and only abcutr 
twenty feet from it.

The premises were well filled with wood- 
of different kinds in various stages

Dublin, Nov. 20.—The jury found Poole 
guilty of the murder of Kenny after forty 
minutes’ deliberation. The court sentenced 
the prisoner to death. ’ He addreesed the 
court and admitted he was a" fenian. He

• cursed England and called for “three cheers 
for the Irish republic.” *

Lamie, brother-in-law of the prisoner, 
testified to-day that he at first thought 
Kemm bad been an ihformer, but he now 
believed that revenge for the seduction of
• girl" led to the murder. #•
• Poole will be hanged Dec. 18. The judge 

m passing sentence was deeply effected. 
He said the evidence let the jury np alter
native and he quite concurred in thÀ ver
dict of guilty.

Before he was sentenced, Poole spoke at 
legsfth, earnestly at times and in excited 

flnnea. He emphatically denied that he 
imirdered Kennv, but admitted he was a 
ilsoian. He" said be would be proud to go 
*' the scaffold for being one. The object 

■ of the fenian brotherhood was not to com
mit mnrderbnt to free Ireland from tyran
nical rule. He acknowledged he was in 
Kenny's company the night of the murder, 

’but declared he had no hand in striking 
him down. He was a member of the 
brotherhood from 18 years of age, but never 
belonged to the vigilance committee. His 
purpose was to wajt until his countrymen 
were prepared to strike a blow for indepen
dence, when he would co-operate with 
them.

London, Nov 20.—The. Standard pub
lishes a long letter from a correspondent 
whose good faith it says is beyond question, 
who professes to be a member of in,Ameri
can Irish secret society. The writer ex
presses regret st having joined the organiz
ation, and says every one is watching the 
other, that he is y paid officer, that he must 
keep himself acquainted with the where* 
ab- a ta of 228 men, to whom he is r* quired 
to hand sealed orders, that everything in 
the society is done with the greatest secrecy, 
and by ballot, efid that no one knows the 
other’s business, although several tnay have 
similar tasks to perform. The writer be
lieves that some employes of the poetoffice 

hers of the society, as it is known 
[Harters when a member receives a 
ad from where and from whom. He 

says-the “Old Man” has reorganised every
thing risCe hisjait great failure, and 
new movement is contemplated, as thiity 
of bis party have left for an unknown des
tination, and allot them nceived English 

The writer concludes as follows.

tbeoottrt.

Wilson Lodge M
Wilson lodge No. 86, G.R C., held its 

annual election of officers last night in 
Masonic hall, which resulted as follows : 
Bro. Joseph Clare, W. M. ; W. Bro. Joseph 
Ruffan, I. P. M. ; Bro. Samnel Brown, 
8. W ! Bro. J. a. King, M.D , J W.; W. 
Bro. Hugh McCan, trees.; W. Bro. A. R. 
Riches and V.' W. Bro. Alex. Patterson, 
auditors; V. W. R. T. Coachy, rep. M. H. 
T. Wilson lodge is in a flourishing condi
tion and the election was witnessed by a 
great concourse of viriting brethren,

AlMllah I he Telle «ale».
Mr. Frank Torner.-deputy reeve of the 

township of York, yesterday gave notice at 
the meeting of the county council that he 
would introduce a by-law providing for the 

. abolition of toll-gates in the conntv of York 
and that the roads be maintained bv a tax 
levied for that parpose. Several counties m 
this province have abolished this ante- 
deluvian relic, but it is hardly probable 
that Mr. Turner’s resolution will carry in 
York, although the county is wealthy and 
well able to maintain free roads.

ile Eleettan.TBoa* LOTTE KI PS.

A Batch at Aceato Feund «ullty #f Illegal 
tie oft her Mall*

Cuicaoo, Nov. 26 —H. H Shapely, Fred 
Erby, jjkea tj. Cook and B, Frank Moore, 
agents of the Little Havana, Henry. College, 
Kentucky and Louisnya lotteries, were tried 
in the United States district eourt to-day 
for sending lottery tickets through the 
mai's. All were found guilty. Sentence 
was deferred. These are the first cases of 
the kind in this country.

!

minons in 
(ion court enwaie

of completion. The origin of the fire could 
not be traced to any definite sgurce. The 
men left off work at 5 o’clock exactly, when 
everything was apparently all right. The 
night guards commence duties at 6 80, and 
when one of them reached the yard ha no
ticed the' fire jnst breaking 6nt A tele
phone message was at ones sent to the 
Toronto Bridge company s works near by 
and bax 85 on these ; Itemises was sounded. 
The five sections of the fire brigade east of 
Yonge And the Court street contingent were 
called out.

Warden Massie at once gave orders to the 
guards in charge of each corridor to notify 
the prisoners that there was no apprehen
sion ol danger, and by his prompt action all 
fears were allayed in the minds of the 150 
or so of prisoners confined in the north 
wing.

The firemen found plenty of water in the 
prison grounds and they were not long in 
getting the fire under control, although it 
had gained great headway before the first 
stream was thrown on it. Eleven lays of 
hose were kept at work steadily and by 
7.30 the fire had nearly burnt itself out. 
At this hour a heavy fall of rain commenced 
to descend, which put the'fmishing touches 
on the firemen’s efforts. The walls of the 
shop were left stauding, but the interior 
was as thoroughly gutted as possible. At 
the east "end of the shop were tne boiler and 
engine ; the fire was first notified in thjs 
end. .

are
etVery Stremee If TrWe

Brook ville, L.L.Nov. 20,—Mr. May bee 
testified yesterday before » coroner’s jury 
regarding the murder of" hi# wife and 
daughter on Saturday evening, and the as- 
sanlt made npdn himaélf. He had partially 
recovered bia eyesight and was able to dis
tinguish objecta for the first time in 14 
years, The optic nerve had Been paralysed 
smi ths slpock caused by the blows he re
ceived on the héad awakened the sensibility 
of the dormant nerves. Maybee died 
shortly after he was taken home yester
day.

letter,
1some

I
money.
"It is cruel tyranny, for once -the oath is 
takeira member surrenders his liberty and 
spies Watch his every stefi.”

- TWUlM MARRIED BUI SO WIFE, ‘

A Esther censpllfisled Matrimonial Case 
. at Waahlnaron,

Washington, Nov 20.—Last summer J. 
B. Barnard and Blanche Barr, both 
ployed in the bureau of engraving and print
ing, eloped, the former leaving a wife and 
several children dettilule. The matter 
caused considerable gossip then, but was 
soon forgotten. To day the Lily returned 
on a visit and showed Bernard had married 
her in Philadelphia. Barnard explained 
that the woman with whom he had lived 
twenty.font years was not legally his wife, 
as at the time he married her she had a 
husband living. Mre. Barnard admit* thft, 
but explained that her first marriage was 
at the age of 13. Her first husband soon 
deserted her and she discovered he had a 
wife living when he married her. Barnard 
knew all this and continued to acknowledge 
her as his wife, both believing her first mar
riage was invalid. She proposes to hafie- 
Baroard arrested.

ti-Jndge Osier Swerm Is as am Appeal Judge.
Yestetday morning at Oagoode hall the 

Hon. Judfee Oaler was s*orn in as a judge 
of the court of appeal of Ontario. A 
her of the leading metiibers of the bar were 
present. The oath of office was administered 
by Chief Jnttice Sprsgge, who 
panied by Judges Burton and Patterson. 
Mr. Thos, Robertson, Q C., on behalf of the 
bar congratulated his lordship on his pro
motion, and the latter briefly returned 
thanks.

The Old Military Barring «round.
Rev. Dr. Barclay, Col Otter, City Treas

urer Harman and City .Comtpieaioner Coats- 
-worth, the committee appointed by the 
doneinion government to look after the old 
piilitary ground, visited the historic spot 
yesterday and took notes of what repaits 
were immediately needed for their preaerva- 
tiftn. * ‘

The Masser of a Little tilrl’a Death.
Troy, Nov. 20.—The cortmer to-day 

ordered an investigation into the death of* 
Mamie Ryan, aged 6, reported to have died 
of the effects of an outrageous assault. Last 
July the alleged culprit was indicted 
discharged, the child’s testimony not being 
admitted. The girl suffered terribly for 
font weeks before her death.

• A Mg Marriage.
Pittsburg,. Nov. 20.—Patrick O’Brien, 

tfie Irish giant, and Christiana Dunk, the 
German giantess, were married to-day in 
the German evangelical church. An im
mense concourse was present, including the 
mayor and eouucH, the mayot of Alleghany 
city," John McCullough, Margaret -Mather 
and, others.

J em-
WRSTOM q* THE WALK

Tfce Father ef Leng-Ohtanee Fedeslrlan- 
lasi «tarts as s MM MU# Tramp.

London; Nov. 20.—The American pedes
trian Weston, under the auspices of several 
prominent temperance .advocates, . started 
from Westminster at midnight last nijht 
to walk 100 days, exceptSg Sundays, at 
the rate of 50 miles a day and déliver tem
perance lectures at various towns on the 
route.. Weston was in excellent health and 
spirit». A large crowd assembled to see 
him off and cheered him lout^v. t

num-

was accorn-
, but

!
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UKMAST ‘libs TUB It BAD.

Her F.ajeatr Jaurnevs From Balmoral la 
Windsor,

London, Nov. 20—-The queen left Bal
moral to-day for Windsor castle. Police 
olwely guarded the"train upon its arrival at 
Aberdeen. The offitials of the rajlw y had 
taken extraordinary precautions, and when 
the train reached the viaduct across Wind
sor slough large gangs of men were on gnard 
at the arches. ’ , .

loss and ip- \*'.
ascertained laàt-

The exact amount of 
surancea could not be 
night. The building waa of courag owned 
by the government. Also the Boiler and 
engine, the shafting and a portion of the 
machinery. The sovernment’a haz-rdoqs 
risks—that is all th*,work«hopa at the cen
tral prison and at the reformatory for boys 
at the PenetanguiahefleGare "divided among 
the Hartford, Pi œoix, Ætna, Koval Cana
dian and.Sovereign companies. The gov
ernment has probably $10,000 on thia par
ticular building, which will cover the loss. 
Mr. Geo. Mutton of BrandoU A Co was 
asked by a. World reporter what his firm’s 
loss would be. Mr. Mutton stated that he 
really could not _ aay. He could net 

’ plaee anything like a correct value on the 
There were stacks of 
firm also own fully half 

of the machinery in the shop. All the 
machinery is of course more or less de
stroyed. Mr. Mutton added that his firm 
were fully covered by insurance in five dif
ferent companies. A rough estimate places

at from $5()00 to $10,-
eminent insurance writer

told The' Wofld reporter 
did not think the entire loss would
exceed $15,000. The shop will be immedi
ately rebuilt. A detachment of the fire 
brigade remained at the prison all night.

* Rapa Bonheur il suffering from a cancer, 
anti haa been critically ill for several Week*. 
A dapgerous surgical opération will be ne
cessary lor its removal.

The director o(, the. print room of the 
Britfch qmseum ia authority for the state
ment thatMiaa Mary Anderson visited that 

in order to study the costumes for 
Romeo gnd Juliet.

Oscar Wilde is going to vau't into poli
tics By'joining the Parnell party an’d aspir
ing to a seat in parliameet. He used to be, 
a conservative and belonged to 8t, Stephen’s 
clnb, London. A-

“Sarah’ Bernhardt,” says Oscar Wilde, 
“ia all moonlight and ann light combined ; 
exceedingjy terrible; ipagnifioently glorioua. 
Misa Anderson ia ‘pare and fearless aa a 
mountain daisy ; full of change as a rivsaa 
tende*, fresh, sparkling,, brilliant, supete* 
placid/’

The America* «race Darllag ‘
Newport, R.I., Nov. 20.—Mias Lewis, 

lister of Ida Lewis, “ the Grace Bailing of 
^America,” died this morning from consump
tion at Lipae Roqk lighthouse, within sight 
of the boat* used*bf herself and sister in 
rescuing, many lives from drowning. She 
was young and handsome.

A Saloon Blown to Atoms.
Danville, fnd* Nov. 20.—Early this 

morning unknown "parties placed dynamite 
under the Dewdrop saloon. The explosion 
blew tha building to pieces and shook the 
tawn.

An Arefcblahop’q Mih Anniversary.
Twenty four years ago yesterday A rob. 

bishqp lynch was eonseorated head 
of the Roman catholic diocese of To
ronto. The anniversary was celebrated by- 
pontifical high mass at St. Miclfael’s cathe
dral's! 8 o’clock in the morning. The ser
vices, were impressive end the students of 
St. Michael’» college took a leading part 
in them. '

I ova l states PARAORAPBBD.

k ’Twe City Committees. •I
Aid. Love pre^kd at the meeting of the 

market" and health "committee yesterday 
afternoon. The oommittee authorized the 
laying of new sidewalks on the east and 
west side of St. Patrick’s market. In def
erence to the petition of the residents 
around St. Andrew’s 'market the city 
commissioner said he would remove the

room

I

PRASCB AMD CHIBA.

HesttMilcs likely la Break Out Within a 
Few Moan.

London, Nov. 20.—The Telegraph’s 
correspondent at Paris ssvs in all proba
bility hostilities between France and China 
will break out within a few hours.

A PROBABLE POSTPOSEMRBT.

Ban-arrival of O'Donnell’s Witnesses from 
South Africa.

London, Nov. 20.—The trial of O’Don
nell will probably be postponed a week in 
consequence of the non-arrival of witnesses 
from the Cape of Good Hope.

tramps’ atone yard to another part of the 
town. Inspector Awde reported that some 
of the butchers of St. Lawrence market sub
let their stalls Stew, handsome profit. The 
oommittee asked for fuller particulars and 
laid the matter over.

.Aid. Turner presided at the meeting of 
the oommittee on works. The session was 
remarkably shoit for thia committee, which 
ia usually overburdened with work. Mr. 
Tbos. Glosa protested by letter against the 
manner in which the residents of Osaington 
avenue had been tested lor the past two 
years. Referred to city engineer. The 
city engineer reported defective drain
age from buildings on the east
side of . Berkeley ' street from
King to Duke streets He recommended 
that the sewer being constructed in 
Berkeley street from the bay to King sire, t, 
be lowered 18 inches to facilitate drainage 
higher up. He recommended that M{. 
West be allowed to cancel his contract tor 
the river street 
naased an order 
until May next. Also that permission be 
asked from Hon. John B, Robinson for 
permission to carry the proposed university 
creek sewekthrongh a portion of his prop
erty; He would also recommend that the. 
city treasurer be requested to provide the 
following amounts for sewers and rosd- 

University

JThe Poor ef Conway SlreeL
To the Ed. World—I was much sur

prised yesterday by Archbishop Lynch’s 
nrcuiar in which he coolly repudiates all 
responsibility in reference to Irish immi
grants. Now it is generally believed that 
these immigrahts being his co-religionist i 
and countrymen were sent. ’out here that 
they might be under his spiritual and tem
poral care, bjit "becai s >\*hey are poor he 
turns hie back on them aniTnays by hinac
tion that they may freeze or, Iraqi.for all he 
cares, .Now, sir, when ie cçflsqjer the 
amount of property held by that oh until frefi 
from taxstiout would seem only right that
it should support its own poor and it fur- ... _ „ .... -
niahea another strong argument in favor of Richhen* wager this evening. , 
equal taxation on all real estate even to The aosikregktion of St. Philip's church 
grave yards and then , the city would be wHl be* a concert in Shaftesbury hall on 
abundantly able.to care for ha own poor. In Thursday, Dec. 6, in aid of the building 
conclusion I believe the mqp who will take fond, 
the stand for.juat pnd rqual taxation of all 
property and clashes will be returned as 
mayor at the head of the polL Justitia.

Toronto, Nov. 22, i!883.

Mayor McGill of Hamilton is at the 
Queen’s hotel. ‘

Last week the oitv carriers delivered 116,- 
542 letters and 39,819 papers.

The eastern division court opene 1 before 
Judge McDougall.yesterday with 97 cases 
on the docket.

v Igoods in the shop, 
them he said HisÜNITJUJ BTA TJS» NEW8. -r¥

The international ipvenae will amount to 
ten million dollar* more than estimated.

Many street car conductors at St. Louie, 
Mo , have been discharged for stealing.

All the compositors on the Brooklyn Erie 
Presse struck yesterdiy for an advance of 
wages. * , *

Senator Sherman does not acquiesce in 
the opinion of the U. S. supreme court on 
the civil rigjN act.

The indictment of the teller of the BYall 
s'reet bank creates much excitement in New 
York fiuancUH circles, $ -

E. Diwson, one of the largest stockmen 
ofaClay county, Texas, has assigned witu 
liabilities of $287,000. .

At a special meeting of the union -league 
baseball clqb^in Baltimore the Boston club 
was admitted to membership".

County Auditor Bre*eter claims to have 
discovered frauds to the extent of a million 
dollars in the tax department at Cincin
nati.

•’I
The BUhep’a Chapeau.

From the Montreal Gazette 
One of our M.P.P.’s came np from Que

bec the other day in the aarne train with 
Mgr. Moreau, and "both gqt off at Rich
mond for iinner. On leaving the, restau
rant the M j* P , wlio-ia rather absent' 
minded, picked up .the bishop’s hat and 
placed it on his head., On reaching the 
platform, however, he waa very much sur
prised by some simple habitants asking his 
blessing. vTlj* matter was explained ia a 
few uiinntea, ny 
Ms ha’, which 
giea.

Toronto is now ipfested with a double 
dote of tramps, beggars and mud. It is hard 
to say which is the worst.

The semi-centennial committee of the city 
council met at the city hall last night and 

-Tran«acted routine business.
„ Mile Rhea appears in- Fron Frou at the 
matinee thia afternoon, and closes with

their loan
000. A pi

that be

Cardinal and Pope
Rome, Nov. 20.—Cardinal Manning 

think» the presence to Rome of Mr. Erring- 
ton injured the church in,England. The 
pope thinks-differently. Hence the .cold
ness between "his eminence snd the Vatican.

The «lapleson Concert.
The at-endaude at the Horticultural 

pavilion last night, t o hear the members of 
Col. MapUshn’a opera company. Was email, 
but the audience made np in. enthusiasm 
what it lacked in numbers. Several of the 
pieces were heartily encored and, to do the 
performers simp'e justice, they never . 
allowed the disappointing smaMneee of the 

"audience to interfere with the conscientious 
peformanoe of their parts a a artiste. They 
sang with as much nerve as if they had been 
singing to a full hoiq>e. . Unfortunately 
Mile. P.ttiui was not able to bp present, 
having tern forbidden by two prominent 
city physicians to ring. This was a keen 
disappointment, but ibe other members of 
the-company did their utmost to-supply her 
place by rendpriog additional numbers. As 
Pattini ia a soprano, the duet and quartet 
in which «he waa advertised to appear had 
to be omitted, along with her* two solo 
parts.

The absence of Mlle Pattini left Mile. 
Vianelti alone in the role of aosgatiess. She 
haa a n*xzi soprano voice of good ci mpass, 
fair quality and well-timed. Sbeaiuga con
tralto parts, but her lower register ia want
ing in tjit peculiar timbre whioh gives to 
the genuine contralto its requisite tone. 
Her hist number, Gounod’» Quando 
List* was somewhat coldly rendered and 

’received, but the aria, Una Poca Fa, from 
Rossini, which she sang instead of the num
ber assigned to Pattini, elicited a hearty 
encore, to which she promptly and grace
fully responded. Her own piece in the 
aeoond part of the program waa Roaaii i’a . 
Non Pm Meets, ana this also was encon d.

Of the three male numbers of the com
pany, Signor Ricci ia an excellent basso. 
Signor Btttini a Jiao tenor, and Signor 
Sivori a robust tenor or high Dari tone The 
first of their nntnbeis was a dnet by Sivori 
and Ricci, Bellini’s 11 Rival. It waa ren
dered in an admirable manner, lot the dif
ference in timing between the voices was 
not sufficiently marked to admit of the 
highest ettect. Ricci —Who by the way 
pronounces English like a native—sang 
with faultless, execution the fine solo 
Rock’d in the Cradle ot the Deep, and for 
an encore The Men y. Men y Sailor. For 
thq second part of the program he gave 
another marine piece, J actes Ysrr, and for 
an encore an Italian soi g. S.vori’s tint solo 
was an aria from Meyerbeer,and his second, 
Merdia Di provenz». The latter secured 
him an encore which was well deserved.
In his upper register hie notes are apt to 
become harsh but he controls hi» voice well 
jn other respects, acd sings with quite 
enfingh of animation for the concert plat
form. Bittini’s first appearance was lit 
Sender's Domi Pare, snd instead ot bia 
dnttiwvh Pattini he sang Rossini's Taran- 
tilla which was warnpy received. The 
closing piece ef the program was a magni
ficently rer.rered trio from- Fanst by Ricci, 
B-itini and Sivori.

Mgr. Moresq demam ing 
was returned with apole- All of the follr girls ran in by Policeman 

Cuddy in York street Monday night for 
vagrancy were fined in the police court 
y&terday.

’’Major Gray, M P.P., Cba*. F. Manselfj" 
J. Dennis, A. Peterson and H J. Hill have 
been appointed a health board for the vil 
lage of Paikdale.

The Fisk JuBBee singers will give one 
concert in the Gardens on Friday, 

Dec. 7 Their last appearance prior to 
departure for Europe.

Chief Justice Richards of the supreme 
court of Canada, Mrs, Richards and the two 
Mieses Richards are guests at the Rossfo 
house. They arrived from Oitawa last 
night.

3amuel Pillow and Thos. Herbert elected 
yesterday before Judge Boyd’ to be tried by 
jury on a charge of having burglar»' tools in 
their possession when, arrested the other
night. „

Judge KingSmill, Walkertop ; W. J. 
Spicer, superintendent Gyand Tiunk rail
way. Mr. A. White, general traffid agent of 
the Midland railway, are ‘all at the Queen’s 
hotel. *

Win. White, a teamster employe^ by 
Hendrie k Go , cartage agents, was sent to 
the central prison for three months by the 
magistrate yesterdiy. He embezzled some 
$13 from his employers.

Mr. L. Montford is making all haste with 
his museum which is to be opened in old 
Ziou chut ch st Bay and Adelaide streets. 
It «ill be ran as a dime museum and vari
ety theatre, and good attractions are prom
ised. *

e council had 
construction

sewer, as th 
delaying" its

The Teuqulu Credits.
ParIs, Nov.20.—.The committee of depu

ties having charge of the Tonquin credits 
has received faom the prime minister copies 
of all diplomatic papers passed between 

•Chine ar.d France.

us
Cesnuserelal late».

From tju Winnipeg Free Prut.
The people of the Northwest are not to 

be imposed on "by idle twaddle about the 
“Mother Country.” , They have their com- 
mesciakinterests to looks after, and will be 
guided only by commercial considerations.
Freedom of commentai intercourse with the 
United States is a aine qua non to com
mercial success; and freedom of commercial 
intercoqree this portion of the dominion at 
lealt must obtain by Some means in the 
near future.

at. ' ---------
Lome’s taeadBW» Experience. #

From the llMdon Wjrld. „

The Marquis of Lome leaves no unpleas
ant memory behind , him ilf Canada; be 
would have left a warmer one had he been 
less handicapped. He succeeded the meet 
popular governor any colony ever knew; he 
bfougla$ a prfnoeaa with him, and with the 

beet will in lira world to be gracions and 
cordial, he has the Argyll manner of obvi
ously forced frankness in its fullest develop
ment. Canada has never had amoip hard
working governor. He amilrd all the time, 
and «hook hands with a conscientious 
assiduity and a similitude*# fervor which 
he honestly tried to make as like the rail 
thing as his nature would allow. "His life 
was scrupulously blamqjess. He waa not 
wholly fortunate in hie staff, but it waa 
scarcely to be expected of him that he «tumid 
have the instinct to discern that officiale, 
who were so snave with him, eoeld be arro
gant, discourteous and repdy with slights 
when outside the range of his observation.
As for the princess, the first hall at Rideau 
hall sickened her ot the Canadians. It is 
true that there were unsavory incidents of 
,h it funcion ; but there were people sheet 
her who ought to' have told her how essen
tially a government home Ball in Canada 
must in the nature of things diffip from a 
court ball in Buckingham palace.

Dew a Chinaman can be a Marqeeas. " " * leTt Street Evil.
From the London Illustrated Fetes. The square brick building known as the

In the matter of the Marquera Tseng, “Quebec hotel,” situated in York street, 
“H. A G.,” recently from Shanghai, has between Front and Wellington, has long 
kindly enlightened me on this point: "been one of the worst evils with which that

Thete are five degrees of nobility in China, thoroughfare ia beset. It is run by a man 
for the Chinese tetms of which it became named Nelson, and is known aa probably 
nec. ssary to find approximate English the worst house of assignation in the city, 
equivalents. Henee the n*-ef duke, ma r- Qoe portion of it is fitted ap as a ^confec-

„ r^e’hÏïT^f at^TheS tion.ry store and oyster aMoop, and herein 

are conferrad on deserving epbjeeta, aûd are lies the evil: Young girls and young men 
hereditary in the following limifod, senae: of presumably respectable cast enter this 
The eldest so»of an official who has been «tore for confectionary or oysters.>Af they 
made a duke b. comep.at hia father’» death are seen coming out or entering, thfise that 
a marques.-: the maiqneaa’a eldest son be- know the reparation c.f the placé put them 

at hit father a death an earl; tha down as visitor» for ao entirely diff rent 
rail’s son becomes a viscount, and so on, purpose The police I he last few nights 
there beiqfc a fall in t ank in each generation have been watching the house, end have 
until the peerage is extinct. arrested or run off the street the swarms of

Indns-Illeginmate Births at the County 
trial Home. , *

A j ear ago the council of the county of 
Ynqk formally opened its industrial home, 

the to#n of Neymarket, Mr. Seth 
Ash toe i the reeve of Aurora, claims that it 
has already become a recep'aole for 
to give birth to illegitimate children"; 
whereat the worthy reeve ot Aurora is very 
wrathy. He says that a young woman 
named ChfiWe Louise Culverwell lately 
gave birth town illegitimate offspring in the 

Yesterday he .gave notice atjfiie

" Two schooners have been detained by the 
Haytien consul at nT#w York on the ground 
that arms and amnoition concealed on board 
were for the rebels in Hayti.
If the law against the «certification of 

cheques is enforoed it is said the National 
banks will forfeit their charters and convert 
themselves into state banjts.

The shops of the Kansas Southern railroad 
with *wo locomotive» and two coaches 
homed at Ottawa, Ks., yesterday morning. 
Loss a hundred thousand dollars.

Parties representing the C. P. R. are at 
Cleveland endeavoring to purchase the Cen
tral Ontario railway of Canada, now being 
completed to tlje Hasting» iron range.

The Northern Pacific preferred stock 
holders yesterday afternoon voted,in favor 
of issuing a twenty million dollar second 
mortgage loan. Only aixt)-three shares 
voted agajpst it.

The liabilities 
amt Woodruff, dry goofla dealers, Chicago, 
who recently transferred their business to a 
heavy creditor, amount to $600.000 and 
aseetts to $400,000.

Byron Sibley, telegraph operator of the 
Michigan Central office at Marshall, was 
found dead in the street yesterday morning. 
He had evidently been murdered. There 

bullet hole t’nroqgh his head. The

TIE OLD WORLD Is BRIBE. T
~~J-creek sewer $11,200,way»:

Harboard street sewer $2900, Herrick street 
sewer $104®, Ulster street sewer $530, lanw 
west from McCanl strert $810, Sanrin street 
roadway $2800. Tie engineers report was 
adopted.

A socialist printing office was seized at 
Vienna yesterday.

Fifty persona at Thorn West, Prussia, 
hare been attacked by trichinosis.

The oity of Haiznng, Annam, has been 
firel and destroyed by Huemandarins.

A bill la to be introduced into the-Pras- 
plan diet taxing incomes derived from prop
erty.

morenear

women | ’

Bhea aa Adrienne.
The. audience which attended Rhea on 

Monday night waa agreeably surprised last 
night. The company, which appeared a 
good dompàny on Monday night,diaappeated 
altogether out of sight in Rhea’s acting last 
qigbt.

There was no soling last night but Rhea’s. 
The transcendency of her Adrienne ex
tinguished the inferior parts. It is quite 
unnecessary to consider whether her Adri
enne waa superior or not to- her Lady 
Teazle ; it is only necessary to know that in 
the School for Scandal Rhea’s company 
rivalled her, and that in Adrienne Lscouvre 
the company not only did not rival her, but 
bad also ta be left ont of consideration alto
gether.

As Adrienne, Rhea appears purely and 
simply as an emotional actress, and in that 
fipid one can recognize her but aa the r,v*l 
of Bernhardt. She challenges the rivalry, 
and the challenge is well e -mplimented by 
its reception. The crucial 'teat of Adrienne 
lies in the mortal act. Herein S irah Bern
hardt
controversy. It is enough to aay that out
side qt Bernhardt Rhea bea's all others ont 
of sight and coatroversy.

Finally one can bat say that lart night 
and for the first time ha* a really great 
actress been produced in Toronto this 
season—great actress without deubt since 
she Challenges rivalry.

were
home.
meeting of the county council of a 
tion calling upon the anp< rintendpnt to pro- 
ceS against khe parties legally responsible 
to pay all the ’expenses for the woman’s 
keep, and providing that in future all simi
lar cases he provided for by those responsi
ble. Thia notice created a good deal of 
aide blinking among the members.
* » ---------:-------------
How «uelph Hotel He» Fay Their Bo»d«.

In August of 1882 in order to assist in 
gettihg the provincial exhibition qf 1883 
for Guelph thirteen hotel men drew np a 
bond agreeing to give $50 each toward ad
ditional fail buildiugs. The council triad-to 
collect the money, the hotel men repudiated 
it, and wMn the mayor called on John 
Banyan, one of the rigner», to pay up Ban
yan asked to leo the"document and thee 
deliberately toie it in shreds. Mayor Chase —. -
tried to save it but failed. The magistrate, The following gentlemen were ppsented 
who was consulted, says Banyan ia guilty of yetierday at Oagoode hall aa having been 
fgfony. Mr. Banyan will probably have to called to the bar : J. J. A.* Weir, E. Bell,
pay the $650. Mr. jjunyaù says in extenn- j Garbnt*, F. E. Titus, A. J Reid, W.
stion of his aet that lie had promised to h. Barry, C. G. Jarvis, W. J. Wallace and
tear the document if it were not signed .by Al Macket zie. #
all the hotel keepers, and that he did it.. Messrs. W. D. Matthews k Co. received

L»teat Bwlue»» Tr.uMes-B, BraOrtreeta with 5000
J.L. Resume, gel eral «tore, Combre,Ont., bu^e,8 biirley bad sul£ 0fl Salmon Point, 

assigned in trust? H. 3. l^ittram, fqiit, The barley belonged to Matthews k Co.
Hamilton, assigned in trust. ’ Mitchell The crew waa saved.*
Bros grocers, KmcPpdfoe, failed." Walter M'lle Ilonkade Ravaez, who will appear S/jTTeriatL), general storé Pioton, Wwith the New York Philharmonic club 
S^k’fiidto W, J. Hall at 50J cents on in the Gardens on Monday evening oex-, 
the dollar H. Keller, general 8core, Emer- was boin at Buaa Peatlj^m 1858, o Ha 
Ion assigned in trust, Doyne Bros., gen- gqrian parents, and letten from Lnzt and 
croûton Virdcri, Ma*, signed in trust Moszowskl «I e .k mterm.of high pr*ue of 
W. H Keefer, billiard and bar, Winnipeg, her -rt.atic accomplishment.. , 
sheriff in poesesaion. G Danaereeu, boosa Work of the boarding hooee committee of 
and shoes Montreal, offering to eompromi-e the Y.M.C.A. for October: 96T visits to 
at 25 twnrâ'B the dollat; Lettetlier k Du- boarding houses, 58 tt> hotels, 25 to fire 
bord aroc-r*. Qnebec, t fferiug to compro. holla, 9 to public, stations, 37 to s ablemen; 
mise’at 70 u-nt» on the dollar. Morin k 6720 bulletins and 4500 tracts were distnh- 
Co , general store, St. Ceaaife, Que., com- uted, and 2061 viSR# paid to young’ men. 
promi— d at 60 cents on the dollar, John |q the quteo’s bench divisional conyea- 
St. Pi., re,» reral store, St. Poly carpe, Que., terday judgment waa reset ved osl Mr 
assigned in trust. , Bigelow’s application t,r release Mattm

Flint, now serving a term of six mouths foe
leeping a ,^?®e ^ .Ann was "MrreoBci.ooicaL divic» Tosoirro, Nov. 21.1 am.

Mr. Bigelow s non n ion I,ake, a rot Upper st Lawrence: Freeh south to
that the magistrate convicted her on insuf- ,rest reirate; cUAtdp to fair iitilA weather. With h eal 
licient ev.deuce, rams

F.ighteen workmgmen were drowned while 
croreing the river at Donarneni z, France, 
yesterday. " * ’

It is stated tliat the Chinese have aban
doned Sontay and Bacninh and will 
to the frofltier.

Von Novakv, the Russian minister of war, 
held» long conference yesterday wi h tbe 
Emperor William.

The working of railways by the state in 
Russia has resulted m the cccumulatioq of a 
considerable surplus.

The Prussian diet opened yesterdiy. The 
emperor’s speech declared the treasury was 
in a healthy condition.

The Prussian budget estimates the rq; 
ceipta and txpendiiute at the same figure, 
D»mely, 1 112,800,000" marks

Henry Sense Jonea, the eminent English 
physician, was accidentally shot in the leg 
yeiterday. The limb was amputated but 
ibe doctor died.

A royal decree baa been issued at Havana 
to the" eff, ct that the mildest int-rpretatioh 
shall be given to the law for the gradual 
abolition of slavery.

Charles William Siemens the great scion- 
tific engineer, electrician lnd Atlantic cable 
builder, died at London yesterday of heart 
rupture, at tbe agent 63.

A steamer sails from France on Wednes
day with seven members of the new mission 
which the French .government is sending to 
reinforce De Br zzo in the Congo country.

The London Standard, a conservative 
paper, thinks Mr. Lowell, the United Slat s 
mfoisler, should be .Lowed a walk-over 
for the rectorship o St. Andrews uoi 
versity. i

White the communal council 
was discussing a motion in fsvor oP 
ing priests w th the religious instruc ion io 
public schools, a mob broke into the hall. 
Which was finally cleared ot the notoûa 
gathering with great difficulty.

Thomas Sexton, the home rule M.P. for 
Sligo, While driving throngh London stop 
p<d at a public house in Seven Dials to get 
I brandv a.d .■ dt. On rrturmrg to hia 

he ass U.t d by jeven tuffian, am , 
sieved of » gold watch and chain. «'no 
, , , he tliievi s was caught and sentenced to 
fifteen mouths’ imprisonment.

ret-eat

a te

of Cleveland, Cummings

affair is mystery. •
The New York Post,which only appeared 

as a half sheet on M8ra)»y owing to a 
strike of compositors, issued its full size 
vesterdqy. The proprietors state that the 
situation has much improved and they are 
confident of winning. „

Wm. C. Phelan, the forger, who waa ex
tradited from Canadr, was "sentenced at 
Boston yesterday to five years in the peni
tentiary". It is believed that in the last 
few years he has passai fifty thousand dol
lars in counterfeit money.

Admiral Porter ip his report to the sec re 
tary of the navy saya Spain, the weakest of 
toe maritime powers, could sweep United 
Stites commerce i ff the seaa if she wished, 

a and do almost irremediable damage to the 
coast cites. He saya" many other bit to 
tBings of the United States navjplsnd advo
cate» the immediate building and^tUng out 
of some decent vessels. He thinks Great 
Britain with her navy could simply para
lyze the States.

an

has beaten Rhea ont of sight and

j

it-
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Date. Steamship. Reported at
Nov. 20-Gell.rt ..........Hamburg.......... N.w York
x„„ 90- Greece.................New Yfftk....... London
Nov! 20—City of Rome.. New York..........U\mRool
vnv ,a_Rhlneleiid .. .. An- werp ........N-w York
N..v" 20 -cityof Berlin..New York.........

•A, -Rhwtia...

...Ne» York

Ervm
UMBRELLAS MAY PROVEf BANDY.

the ainaraa rleelerers’ rreekles.
The tr* uhle,between the striking plaater- 

ere and the m steis i-ame up before Judge 
Armour at Uig ode hall yesterday and waa

street west.comes

Nov. 20 Hammouia 
Nov. 20—Habeburg. Bremen
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